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’Si/ If
WANTED 9m iBtuarfor New York; Mauretania, for New 

York. 4,010 MEN E mmtmm”
RMS WANTED—All persons having 
farms for sale should write at once to 

-ed Burley, 46 Princess street, St. John, 
4242-12-17-s.w

-i-S
FOREIGN PORTS.ÿf'riX '•«rr

PORT OF ST. JOHN. <kASHORE IT FLITVineyard Haven, Nov 17—Ard, schrs 
Grace Darling, for Nova Scotia; Virgin- 
ian, for Windsor; Carrie Strong, for New 
York; CheslierSt John for do; Preference, 
do for do.

City Island, Nov 17—Bound south, stmrs 
Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld>, and Halifax.

Bound east, stmr Nanna, Newark (N 
J) for Hillsboro.

Boston, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Iverna,Liv
erpool and Queenstown; Minerva, Louis- 
burg (C B); schr Harry Morris, St Mar
tins.

Sid—Stmr Chatham, Perth Amboy.
Boston Nov 18—Ard, schrs Leonard C, 

Lynn (to load).
Sid—Stmr Minerva (Nor), Sydney (CB)
Gloucester, Nov 18—Ard, schr Pandora 

Boston for St John.
Havre, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 

Montreal. i

B. Ifti
Arrived.; EN WANTED—We want a reliable 

1 man in each locality to introduce and 
Purple Stock and

>VOfficial News and Notes' 
of the Week.

.V v_ , - Thursday, Nov. 17.
i a Perry, 89, McDonough Port
land (Me.), C M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., 49, War- 
Chauce Harbor; schrs Eastern Light, 

«.Morse, Grand Harbor; Walter C, 16, 
TV, “A' hlusquash; Ariadne, 48, Clifford, 
fishing; Tethys, 21, Johnson, North Head; 
Annie Blanche, 71, Newcdmbe, River He
bert; stmr Westport III, 49, Coggins,West- 
pbrt.

vertise our Royal 
.nitry Specific and other goods direct 
the consumers as well as to the uifcr-, 

week salary and ex
commission. No experience

RIB P,E, ISLAND A, tenderfoot askjsd the other day what 
was the use of making such a fuss about 
tying knots; why should a thing like that 
be put in such an important place, and 
be one of the three things in the tender
foot’s test.

the legs, and the person will then fall 
actoss the shoulders.

In the ease of heavy smoke, gas fumes 
etc., harness yourself on to the person with 
sheets or cords, and drag him out of the 

along the floor, crawling on ^all-fours 
yourself. Practice this by tying a bowline 
round your friend’s waist, another round 
his ankles, and another round your own 
neck. Turn your back to him, go on all- 
fours with the rope underneath you, and 
thus drag him out.

(S). ESCAPING FROM A BURNING 
ROOM.

When the room is filled with smoke 
breathing will bç found much easier if a 
worsted stocking or other woolen article, 
or a wet handkerchief is placed over the 
mouth and nose to act as a filter and in
tercept the sooty particles of the smoke. 
Even in very dense smoke, 'breathable air 
is found close to the floor.

For passing through fire and sparks, if 
you can get hold of a blanket and wet it. 
Cut a hole in the middle through which to 
put your head. This acts as a kind of 
fireproof mantle.

PUMA CANAL.bants. $15.00
benses or

eded. The largest advertised goods in 
mada. Write at once for particulars. 

\V. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Londoa Ont.

■

Damaged in Collision With 
Schr. Abbie C. Stubbs Pre
vious to Grounding 7

sw.
Chief Engineer Reports That . “. y?u !ook at the three thin«B in the

r An Ann n . • w tenderfoot b test, you will see that the first
36,500,000 Cubic Yards of squires brains, to know the laws and

Oh-MMC, ». aMw-w. Material Were Dug In the
schooner Arclight, with a cargo valued at Vpnr son who has not a patriotic heart; and
«2,000, which sailed Thursday from Char- 1 “ol 1 c<al ’ the third test requires hands, and hands

Vineyard Haven, Nov 18—Ard■ and Sid,1 lottetown for St. Pierre, is ashore at Hat -------- which are not quite helpless in doing
schr Cora May, South Amboy for Booth ; *4?" <p- E- 4 ) ... , . „„ 0 . things.
Bay Harbor. j The Ardight was unfortunate from the Washington, Nov. 20—Summarized in a When you come to think of it, tying

Sid—-Schr» Scotia Queen, from Perth1 outset of this trip. It was midnight when phrase "satisfactory progress all along the knots is a very necessary thing in daily
Amboy, St Andrews (NB); Earl Grey, Charlottetown and she had only ] panama canal zone,” is the gist of the an- an,l a person who cannot do ü. proper-
from New York, Eatonville (NS); Peer- got outside the harbor when she met in , f , . . ., „ ly, would be very helpless,
less from New York, St John; Grace colbsion the three-mâated schooner Abbie... . , You begin the day by tying a knot in
Darling, from New York, Nova Scotia; c- Stubbs, of New York, bound from Mira- 5J.laflon> made t0 tfae Secretary of War your tie, and knots in your shoe laces, and
Preference, from do, St John; Lucille,. »tchi for Cuba with.a caigo of lumber. (Dickinson by Col. George Goethals, chair- you end the day by untying them again;
from Parrsboro. The Abbie C. Stubbs was putting into man of the commission and chief engineer and, as The Scout told you a little time

City laiand, N Y, Nov 20—Bound south, P°rt '"'hen the accident occurred. The charge of the work of the canal, and ago, a properly tied knot has two good 
stmr Hird, Amherst (N S); schrs Colleo- Ardight had her bowsprit and headgear f made pubbc today by the former. points; first, it won’t come undone when
tor. Liverpool (N S); Carrie Strong, carried away, and the American vessel was , With the work of excavation and of con- you don’t want it to; and, secondly, it
Windsor (N S) ; Vineyard, do. slightly damaged. I struction progressing favorably at all points will come undone when you do want it to

New York, Nov 20—Ard stmr Baltic, Yesterday afternoon Carvell Bros, re-‘ along the line with health conditions bet- It is a bad way to end the day if yon 
from Liverpool. ceived word that" the Arclight had run —r “an ever before, with a centralization have to cut your shoe-laces before

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 120—Sid ashore at Flat River. To what extent she and consequent economy in certain parts get your shoes off and it is still
schrs Emily Anderson, Maitland (N S). damaged has not been learned. The of the work and with a maximum of labor- when the time comes to put them on 
for New York; Strathcona, Parrsboro for Arclight is a vessel of 103 tons, built in ers emce the United States began to dig again next morning.
do; Helen, from St George (N B), for do; 1898, and is commanded by Captain Poole, canah Col. Goethals report was de- But there are more important things 
A J Sterling, from Apple River (A S), of North Sydney. cidedly pleasing to Secretary Dickinson.- than shoe-laces which need a good knot
for do. ------------------ ---------------------- The chief engineer reports, however, and that tenderfoot will, probably

that it was not all smooth sailing during day have good cause to be thankful that 
the past year, slides, break and floods he passed his test—perhaps when his house 
hindering the work to a certain extent. He is on fire and he finds himself dangling on ’ 
mentions four slides, covering respectively, a rope thirty feet above ground, with a
4/, 7.3, 4.6 and 1.7 acres and requiring I good sound bowline round the bedpost in
during the year the removal of more than I the window above! 
a million cubic yards of material. “It was)
expected, he says, that slides would occur, LeSSOHS to Be Learned.
and in the estimates provision was made _. __ , , , c -,- ,, » . .. r , oo we get under way. A definite course
tW bow tbeTnn?rPeMS. °mriC .8 of lining lies before us. There are many 
that show in the upper surface adjacent le880n8 to ^ learned before we can cm*

mates were correcte4 to meet the new con- 8C0uts. We mu8t OTach our tenderfeet in
-ru 4 4i j p , . , , elementary first aid and bandaging; theThe total amount of material removed local doctor helpa us here. They must 

from slides and breaks m the central di- ,earn to signal by semaphore or Morse, 
vision of the canal dunng the year was,an art which boy/pick up witb wonderful 
more than two and a half milhon cubic iditf Then compa88 ‘'nd reading
yards or about fifteen per cent of the muat ^ maatered. Eash tenderfoot must 
amount removed dunng the year from the know the sixteen principal points of the
enlebra cut, the prmcipal part of the compass. Most of the work is done out of i break the effect of the fall,
central divsiom doors. There we teach the scouts all we

More than 36,500 000 cubic yards of ma- know of nature-teach them about the!
rite re^bV °m . l*TlS ° h! etara and the moon and the sun, frost,

S mo^wL trorfb °r r>hlC,h *?n"î snow and flies- W« study together the
almost 10 000 non from U ^ cdoude> a°d the winds and the weather. If any person's clothing is on fire, seize
tinn Abo f us ooo OfMi w agres sec We explore the country, and find out a rug, blanket, or any similar article and 
to be “ cubic yards remain every path and by.path. learn to use ' wrap it tightly round him. Then roll him

L He et ?b iC cut before our eyes properly, and our ears, noses,and j vigorously on the ground,
this section of the canal « comp eted senses of taste and touch. We studv water over the person.

Reports from various points along the tracks and trackings. Each tenderfoot will !
^ef^mWtw.tL to ^n0/ eXCaV v,0n va!; have to prove presently that he can fol- (6). EXTINGUISHING BURNING OIL. 
.«dfrom twenty-four cents per cubic yard: Iow a track, not too obviously made, for

an°thei'’ I half a mile in a space of twenty-five min- Never attempt to extinguish burning oil 
Tost rll divergence of price in the ' ute3 Sometimes we clamp tracking-irons with water, for it only serves to spread the

Cm tr ]e*rTt : to 0Ur feet and la>- a of deer’s feet (flames unless applied with great force.
Morï' tbsn 87™fmnar,dbthe-hlriheSf marks over hiU and dale- Sometimes we 1 Sand, road dust, or any such substance

700,000 cubic >ards ot, take the tenderfeet whera there are shops, should be thrown upon the flames until 
concrete were laid during the year. (For one minute each one looks into four (they are smothered.

There was a steady increase from the ; shop windows in turn,and then from mem- 
beginning of the past fiscal year in the ory aB many as po9sibIe. We go out on 
number of employes on the canal zone-un- ; marches. build fire9. and cook dlnnera and 1

10 A”4,’ the'l reached a maxi- tea3. Before he may pass out of the tend-1 In the case of burns and scalds care
Tb' ■ i ri 6' the Targaat force on rerord. erfoot stage each young scout must show j should be taken to avoid contact with
Tm» vs.lro.ri tT °nt tl an; that he can la-v and light a fire in the water. Cover the wound with a layer of

, d‘ T iRy* fotce at e.nd Open, using not more than two matches. \ cotton wool, saturated with common lin-
« £?. Wlth i be able to cook a quarter of a ! seed oil. and if no o,l be obtainable, with

,■ y. • ier’j j . I pound of meat and two potatoes without1 the cotton alone. This will exclude thé
• »■ a. lga ^on6 ^ 1 uriIî? year ot-her cooking utensils than his billy-can. : air. and if the oil be used it will not stick
indicate, says Col. Geothals. ’that during We do a few physical exercises, and a lit-, to the skin.

W1 /-« 4. A cT>I1®1^era^,^e tie drill, just enough to allow the scout-! A good lotion for dressing burns is made 
Rua, r ro™ . ^a^e’ even masters to handle the scouts in a business- ! by mixing equal parts of limewater and

1Ji t f 6e&BOJï{ t^at the wat®r SUP" like way and to maintain discipline. We linseed oil. It will keep for any length of
ply of the worst known dry season for the hold that drill, if carried to extremes, time. Shake well before using,
last nineteen years, namely that of 1998, dul]8 initiative and resource. Our object 
would be sufficient to maintain through j8 to make our tenderfeet into self-reliant, 
the canal an average daily number of pass- and resourceful men, able to look after ! 
ages three or four times as great as the themselves and others in any emergency— i 
average number now passing the Suez to make real men of them, in short. 1 

The department of the interior has just “““Vth“ after ”aakm* «asonable deduc- 
issued a new map of Prince Edward lsl- for evaporat.on, leakage, power sup- The FirSt-cIfiSS ScOUt.
and comprising sheet No. 14, of Standard P LalL, C uff.*’ ,, T ,
Topographical Map of Canada. This map Health condemns on the Isthmus are

est ***** *"d „ ats
mi ’ • e „ ■ . , , ceding year, and the total number of

three feet square, and is on the compara- i . f ® ^ 7 in ba 8 lu et^ulva"
tively large scale of 3.95 miles to the inch. knt t0 an average of 10'84 thouaa“d- 
It shows all surveys to date, post offices, 
stations on the railway, highways and 
roads and all other available information 
within the territory covered.

A series of these maps is being issued 
by the chief geographer of the department 
of the interior. Maps are being prepared 
in detail of the most important districts 
of the dominion, and the intention is to 
combine them as has bj&en ndw done in 
the case of Prince Edward Island into large 
and complete maps of each of the prov
inces of Canada when all are finished. In 
the meantime, copies of the map of each 
district are being issued' for the conveni
ence of the public as soon as the individual
plates are completed. e , . x-

The following sheets have been publish- T, , ,, Saturday * ov. 19.
ed covering portions of Nova Scotia on ,Th= crew °£ .t,le echooner *ellle Eattin
the same scale as the map-bf Prince Ed-T V*' "* Port/«8tfrday.mOTn‘n«
ward Island: The Cape Breton sheet-1 [r°™ rCp0rXd he ^01 a mam'
(comprising Cape Breton and part of the ^ f tkelr- crew’ ^,arks, B/llt’,° °* a‘S 
counties of Antigonish and Guysboro). The (3?e') 11 was stated that while the
Truro sheet, compris.ng Pictou and parts «=h°o=er was off Boone Island, about sixty 
of the counties of Antigonish, Guysboro, fr0=> Boston, Wednesday morning,
Halifax. Colchester, Cumberland and 9r,t,t Waael,t,her w“ked °5 fel1 overkoard; 
jjan^s Captain Hatton of the schooner said that

The'Halifax, Yarmouth and Moncton1 tk<Tv ?aS a very heavy northwest gale 
sheets, covering the remainder of the prov the U*e’ and t,he sa,le had bee.n reefed
ince and part of New Brunswick, are in Ve6ef‘ was runnm* £ree “d
progress * u Britt with two other men, was out on the

In New Brunswick the St Tnhn .1 t ‘ jibboom making the sails fast. It was
on the smaller scale’of 7.95 ,Mles to the belieTved that he. ‘°8t his footing Captain 
• • 1. ion is E. L. Britt, of the schooner Orozimbo,

___________ __ I does’ not cover quite all of the provinc^ at Stet80n’ “ * f”,’8 whari: at
I , T Tnr, „ rrr T7 the southeastern part of the counties o J”dlanto'm- -8 a brother of the unfortun-
Last Tuesday Lord Rothschild célébra- Kent- Westmorland and Albert not being ate,man' The young man was about twen-

ted his sevenriet-h birthday In Lopdop shown> but a new and up t0 date ma p®™8 ty-two years old.
he is popular because of the lofty level at eriug the entire prorinee is under nrenara-
which .he has maintained the traditions of tion prepare
British finance, and because of his public- It' will be interesting to the public to 
spirited and undeviating devot.on to Brit- know that smgle TOpie9 0{ any 0P“
ish credit. He is in a sense an uncrowned published sheets of the Standard Tono-
king among the merchant princes bf the graphical Map may be obtained free on
city, lens and hundreds of thousands of application to the chief geographer of the
people to. whom the money market is a department of the interior, Ottawa
terra incognita and politics and insoluble 
puzzle, know him as an inexhaustible 
source of charity, the possessor of a heart 
which never fails to respond to a tale of 
human suffering and distress/ foremost in 
all works of public benevoleneè and social 
progress.

IVAN TED—Cook, with references ; good 
' ’ wages. Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-sw
_ , Friday, Nov. 18.
Schr Nellie Eaton (Am), 99, Hatton, 

from Boston, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, 49, Sim- 

monds, St Andrews ,\ Alice May, IS Mur
ray, fishing.

1VANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
’ * by letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St.

2351-10-tf-»wJohn, N.B.
„ . Saturday, Nov. 19.
stmr Virginian, 6,844, Gamble, from Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Allan, from 

Boa to» via Maine ports, W G Lee mdse 
and pass.

Stmr Leuctra, 1,950, Hilton,.from Phila
delphia, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Stmr Querida, Fitzpatrick, from Sydney, 
coal.

Stmr Louisburg, 1,181, Holmes, from 
Sydney.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Ap
ple River; schrs Effie Maud, 67, Canning, 
Waterside; Sea Flower, 10, Thompson. 
Chance Harbor; George M, Warner, 94, 
Dionne, Barton (N S); Friendship, 65, 
Wilbur, Waterside; Mystery, 15, Thomp
son, fishing.

tx/ANTEl)—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
Xo. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

uMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
^ dain.8 and house work. Write, stating 
wages wanted, te Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vale. Rothesay. sw

FOR SALE
Li OR SALE—Excellent Lumber Chance 

for sale by R. B. McCready, Shannon, 
Queens county, N. B. 4329-ll-23-d&w

(3). THE CHAIR KNOT.you can 
worseAGENTS WANTED This knot is most useful in lowering un

conscious persons to a place of safety by 
roeans of a rope. It consists of two loops, 
or bights, one about two and a half feet, 
and the other three and a half feet, with 
the knotted part between them. It is > 
made ae follows:

On the part of the rope to be used put . 
up a common double overhand knot, haul
ing the loops through to the length above 
mentioned. Then over each loôp pass a 
half hitch oL the rope in the same way as 
for a sheepshank, and slip the hitch close 
down to the knot.

Cleared.PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Re- 
liable men we start in business of 

their own and give credit. Merchants
Portrait Co., Toronto.

Thursday, Nov. 17.
Schr Tay, 124, Scott, Quincy (Mass), 95,- 

390 feet of spruce boards, 828,000 cedar 
shingles, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor ; schrs^ Walter C, 
Belding, Musquash; Ariadne, Clifford, 
Tiverton ; 'Tethys, Johnson, St Andre 
Eastern Light, Moore, Grand Harbor;^ 
nie and E<|na, Guptill, Grand Harbor; 
stmr Westport HI, Coggins, Westport.

h Friday, Nov. 18.
Schr Georgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, for 

Neposiset (Mass),- 143,362 feet spruce 
boards, shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Régine C, 36, Comeau, 
Meteghan ; Wania, 42, McCumber, Econ
omy; Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton; Alice 
May, 18, Mtirray, fishing.

23-12-14-s.w.

CONFESSES TO 
BRUTAL MURDER 

OF HIS FATHER

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Nov 12—HouseTsland light, in 
Diamond Island Roads, Portland harbor, 
was established Nov 10, showing a fixed 
red lens lantern light illuminating the en
tire horizon 20 feet above the water 
black pile dolphin near the northerly end 
of House Island.

OPPORTUNITY fortJPLEMPD
^ liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at, present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

ews;
ven-

(4). THE JUMPING SHEET.
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

A number of persons should hold the 
edges of a strong blanket or sheet, their 
arms being at full stretch, their feet for
ward and their heads and bodies thrown 
well back so as to tighten the centre of the 
sheet as much as possible.

It is desirable whenever practicable to 
place under the sheet a bed, carpet, truss 
of hay, or other similar soft substance to

NOTICE Steamer Iowa (Br) reports Nov 6, Sand 
Key lighthouse bearing N 60 deg E (true), 
about ten miles distant, saw the stumps 
of two masts projecting about 12 feet out 
of water, apparently attached to sunken 
wreckage.

Steamer Empress of Britain reports Nov 
9tli, about one-half mile south of the 
north point of Belle Isle, saw an iceberg.

The steamer Kumara, of the C P R St 
John-Australia service, left Liverpool on 
the 16th for this port. This service is be
ing inaugurated this season, but the 
schedule has not yet been announced.

Battle liner Trebia, Capt Stareatt, ar
rived at Rio Janeiro, from Cardiff for 
United States.

The undersigned ratepayers of School 
District No. 20, Parish of Hampton and 
Mmonds are hereby notified to pay the 
amounts set opposite their respective names 
to the undersigned Secretary of School 
Trustees within thirty days from the date 
hereof, together with the costs of the 
notice, otherwise the lands will be sold 

1910 Arrears, Total. 
William J. Rrawley ....$6.53 $7.91 $14.47 
James Brawley estate.. 6.56 10.02 16.68 

Dated November 7th, 1910.
james McDermott,

Secretary of School Trustees, District
No. 2. ‘ x

Indiana Young Farmer Relates 
Horrible Tale to the Police.Saturday, Nov. 19.

Stmr Louisburg, 1,181, Holmes, for byd-
ney.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, 
Waterside; schrs Mystery, 15, Thompson, 
fishing; Sea Flower, 10, Thompson,Chance 
Harbor; Effie Maud, 61, Gough, St Mar
tins.

Muncie, Id., Nov. 
dead. I loaded

18—“1 thought he 
the body, into the 

buggy apd started for thé old well. I had 
Body propped up ort the seat. On the 

way father revived a little and threw his 
arms around my neck. Then I beat him 
over the head until he was quiet. Just as 
I was about to throw the body into the 
well, he groaned and gave a long sigh.”

This, according to the police is part of 
the, signed confession of Benjamin Smith, 
22 years old, a farmer now in the Muncie 
jail. It was the climax of a remarkable 
recital of murder. Last night, Smith, his 
hands smeared with blood, staggered into 
the home of Oscar Shaw and told a story 
of having been attacked by highwaymen.

Smith’s father was mysteriously miss
ing, and suspicions were aroused which 
led to his arrest. Under examination, he 
finally said he would show the police 
his father’s body could be found. He led 
them to an abandoned well, and pointing 
said: “There he is.” From the old well, 
the police took the body of Chae. Smith, 
the father. The police learned that the 
father, and-aqn had because the
father wanted young Smith to pay board.

(5). WHEN THE CLOTHES ARE 
AFIRE.

the

JSailed.

Friday* Nov. 18.
Schr Ravolft, Williams, for Lynn (Mass.)

Saturday, Nov. 19.
Stmr Indrani, 2,339, Ytiung, for' BalLi- 

Robert Reford Co.
Schr Georgie Pearl, Berryman, for Ne- 

ponset (Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co.

flNever throwUp-to-Date Specialties j iDISASTERS.
Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems. ?
Manifolding Systems.
Self-Balancing Ledgers. ,
Latest Edition of Pitman's Shorthand] 
Burroughs Adding Machine.
Gammeter Multigraph.
General Up-to-Dafceness.
Latest Catalogue to any address.

London, Nov 16—Steamer Silverdale, 
from New York Oct 7 for Havana, has 
been posted at Lloyd’s as overdue.

London, Nov 18—Steamer Bluefields 
(Nor), Xange, from Celba for New Or
leans, gut off with assistance of a Merritt 
steamer.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Nov 15—Ard, stmrs Caimrona, 
Southampton; Cairndon, Middlesborough.

Sid—Stmrs Fremonia, Middlesborough ; 
Lake Michigan, London; Cervona, Middles
borough.

Moncton. Nov 14—Ard, schr Evolution, 
New York.

Quebec, Nov 12—Passed,stmrs Hesperian 
Montreal for Glasgow ; Hibernian, do for 
London : Manchester Port, do for Man
chester; Comishman, do for Avonmouth ; 
Megantic, do for Liverpool.

Sydney (C B), Nov 12—Ard, stmrs So-
The traveler notes that the ancient and k°.Tri nKamPfl°rd. Wabana

, bid—Stmrs Dominion, St John; Fornebo,
înüüern modes of life are strongly inter- Montreal; Maud, Quebec; Cape Breton,

1 -ogled in Lisbon. Recently the richer in- Halifax.
habitants have developed a passion for ' Victoria, B C( Nov 15—Ard, stmr Zea- 

mng motor cars in a wav which re-j‘“ft, Sydn8y (NSW). via Honolulu 
,mds the traveler of Detroit (Mich.) The i tay °sa°n pWisco ’ S
number of cars^seen about the streets is j Yarmouth. Nov 17-Ard, schr Rosahe,
-ne considers that Lisbon T not^Neil | {^Uv“u- YoriU 8t“r Amelia, Hali-
adapted to motoring, with its twisted and 

In fact, in several plac 
ilie people go from one quarter of the city 

' another by means of elevators set in 
i-teel cages, getting transfer tickets from 

tram car conductors to connect with 
' Jier lines. Nevertheless the Portuguese 

the upper class must have his car, 
though its purchase may have deprived 
the owner of all his other luxuries, and it 
N pven rumored that he sometimes 
without his dinner that his hungering car 
may have its fill of gasoline.—The Chris- 
' tan Herald.

MARINE NOTES. (7). treatment of burns.
8. KERB, 
Principal

Says a cable from Aberdeen: Schooner 
Lizzie Vance, from Grays Harbor for San 
Francisco, is aground near ^Westport,rest
ing easy. She is discharging deckload.

Schooner Archie- Çhowell, from Boston 
for Bridgewater (N S), ran ashore below j 
the latter port, listed over and took in 
considerable water; cargo is reported 
damaged.

Bark Malwa, Captain Calhoun, from 
Bonaire prior to October 27 for Boston, 
has put into Bermuda in distress.

Steamer Luectra, Captain Hilton, arriv
ed Saturday from Philadelphia to load 
potatoes and other products for Havana.

The Tunisian, of the Allan Line, sailed 
from Liverpool Thursday evening for 
Halifax and St. John, with 62 cabin and 
307 third class passengers.

Manchester Line steamer Manchester 
Trader, sailed today from Manchester for 
St John. 6

THE AUTOMOBILE CRAZE IN LIS
BON.

HEW MAPS OF
CANADA OUT (8). ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION.

When a person is partially suffocated, 
place him on his back with some support 
beneath the shoulder blades. Kneel at his 

j head and grasp his arme just below the 
In due time we become second-class elbows, 

scouts. Now it is our ambition to become j Draw them gently with a sweeping mo- 
first class scouts. We have much to learn, , tion above the head on to the ground, till
The Scout never comes to the end of his they are in a line with the body, keeping
lessons. Having climbed one height, an- them in this position for about t 
other height always rises before him. Be-1 onds. 
fore he may wear a first class badge he Then carry8 the arms back again, bending 
must satisfy examiners in ten matters : 1 them on to the sides and front of the
First, he must be able to swim fifty yards, j chest and press firmly for two seconds.
He must have a shilling in the savings Repeat about fifteen times a minute till 
bank. He must be able to send and receive breathing commences, 
a message, either in semaphore or Morse, 
sixteen letters per minute. As a test in 
self-reliance he is sent off on a two days’ 
journey by himself, or with only one other 
scout. On returning, he must write an in
telligible report of things seen. Then he 
must know how to deal with various acci
dents—ice-breaking, electric shock, drown
ing, runaway carriage, and so on. He must 
prove that he can make a damper, cook a 
hunter’s stew, skin and obok a rabbit, or 
pluck and cook a bird. He must read a 
map and draw sketch maps; use an axe 
for felling timber; and judge distance,area, 
size, numbers, height and weight within 25 
per cent error. Finally, he must bring in a 
tenderfoot, trained by himself in the points 
required for a tenderfoot badge.

a cause of
:'

Cld—stmrs Amelia, St John; Hugh D, 
Barrington.

Halifax, Nov 17—Ard, stmrs Ocamo, 
West Indies via St John; Florizel, New 
York; schr Unity, Newcastle for New 
York (for harbor).

Cld—Schr Wagwoltic, New York via 
Ship Harbor.

Sid—Stmr Boston, Jamaica. ^
Halifax, Nov 18—Ard, stmrs Virginian, 

Liverpool and sld for St John; Mongolian, 
Glasgow via St Johns (NF)

Sld—Stmr Florizel, St Johns (NF)
Sydney, C B, Nov 14—Ard stmrs Borge- 

etad (Nor), from Montreal ; Kronprinz 
Olav (Nor), do; Hermes (Nor), do; Louis
burg, from Chatham.

Steamer 14th, stmrs Sokoto, Halifax; 
Havana and Vera Cruz; Naparima, Glas
gow; Borgestad (Nor), Montreal.

Vancouver, B C, Nov 13—Ard stmr 
Zealandia, from Sydney (N S W), via 
Honolulu i

Yarmouth, N S, Nov 12—Ard schr Lil
lian Blauvelt, from New York.

Québec; Nov 14—Ard stmrs Wacousta 
(Nor), from Sydney ; Maud (Nor), do.

Montreal. Que, Nov 16—Ard stmrs Mon
tezuma. from London and Antwerp; In- 
ishowen Head, from Dublin ; Domini 
from Liverpool ; Bray Head, from Belfast ; 
Lakonia. from Glasgow ; Bengore JHead, 
from Middlesborough.

Halifax, N S, ,Nov 20—Ard 19th, schr 
Falmouth, from New York; 20th, stmr 
Kanawha, from London.

Cld 19th—Schr Annie Hendry, for San
tos, Brazil.

Sld 19th—British cruiser Brilliant, for 
Bermuda ; stmr Mongolian, Peters, for 
Philadelphia.

Vancouver, B C, Nov 18—Ard stmr 
Empress of China, Archibald, Hong Kong, 
etc.

Montreal, Que, Nov 18—Ard stmr Iona, 
from Newcastle, E.

Steamed 18th—"Stmrs Corsican, Liver
pool; Karamea, Australian ports.

Apple River, Nov lfL-Ard schr Evolu
tion, Baird, from Jdoncton, to load for. 
Boston.

Sld 18th—Schr Harry*,Paterson, for New 
York, with piling.

Sld 18th—Stmr Florizel, for St John’s 
(Ntid.)

steep streets. n
wo see-

: Igoes

MEMBER OF CHEW 
LOST WHILE OFF 

BOONE ISLIID

Literary Fredericton.
(Canadian Courier.)

Fredericton has adopted a novel boost 
j method. The Courier has frequently re
ferred to the different manner jn which 
Canadian

>

m municipalities prepare for a 
career of expansion. Generally growing 
pains are demonstrative. There are cherry* 
parades like they have in certain parts of 
Nova Scotia, Bear River, fou instance; 
Boost Clubs as in Regina and Moncton 
and Halifax; fat-salaried advertising ex
perts in other places. Largely it’s a ques
tion of temperament—certainly in Freder
icton. In New Brunswick’s capital the 
city fathers couldn’t get away from the in
tellectual. There must be no noisy band 
playing, or parading, no appeal • to the 

in the attestation of Fredericton’s 
advantages. So the aldermen went up to 
the university and corralled Dr. C. C. 
Jones and several other learned gentle
men. Here is the result : Fredericton of
fers a prize for the best essay on Frederic
ton and Its Advantages as a Place of Resi
dence. This essay contest it is thought 
will surely educate everybody, besides im
proving the literary style of aldermanic 
judges.

Maritime cities and times generally are 
much alive to the fact that unless they 
make some sort of noise like Boom! other 
parts of tlie country will not do it for 
them. The east is waking up. The gate
way to Canada is entitled to all the re
wards of progress.

t,

r Cures Tour Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

“Oxyeeocr Kh^se*®!

Ozone and drives out din ease. It benefits 
«rfwn0rg»ain ofz.the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to its effective power.

STS&5ffB£2 ;

Trouble. Coughs. Colds, Rheumatism, Neural- 
gia. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa- 
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat-

First Aid at a Fire.
In the event of fire every boy should en

deavor to remain cool and retain his pres
ence of mind. Remember that panic means 
disaster in nine cases out of ten. If there 
is time, all doors and windows that are 
passed should be closed, to exclude the air 
which would otherwise help the fire to 
burn freely.

senses

(1). TO CARRY AN INSENSIBLE 
PERSON.

an opportunity to demonstrate on 
your own person or on .any member of your 
family the marvelous results of our Oxygeeor
treatment.

Perfected “Oxygenor King'* Patented.
First turn the person face downwards 

and take hold close up under each armpit, 
then raise the body as high as it can be 
lifted,. and rest it on one of the knees. 
Shift the arms round the waist, and lift 
the person in an upright position.

Drop into a kneeling position, take hold 
of one of wrists with one hand and the 
flame time pass the arm that is free round

BOX When sand cannot be had, bath brick 
can be used to scrub wooden articles, 
tables, etc.C-UVjAAA.

To scale fish eiusily, dip them in boiling 
water.i

s
f

DfJ.ColIis Browne’sBRITISH PORTS.

!Southampton, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Majes-. 
tic, New York.

Queenstown, Nov 17—Sld, stmr Oceanic, 
New York.

Auckland, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Turkistan, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Nov 17—Sld, stmrs Lauren- 
tic, Portland ; Tunisian, St John.

Liverpool, Nov 16—Sld, stmr Kumara, 
St John.

Leith, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Bellona, Mont
real.

London, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Montfort, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov 17—Ard, stm? Par then ia, 
Montreal.

Queenstown, 2sov 19—Ard stmr Cedric, 
for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Southampton, Nov 20—Ard stmr St 
Paul, from New York.

Sld—Stmr Kasierin Auguste Victoria, 
for New York.

Liverpool, Nov 19—Ard stmrs Victorian, 
from Montreal; 30th, Megantic, from Mon- 
treal. 4 . , :

Queenstown, Nov 20—Eld stmrs Celtic,

M ” The ORIGINAL and ONLY QgNUMB.
The West Valuable Rsns4y ever «Iseevered. 

Effectually cut* short all attacks of
SPASMS.

The only Palliative in 
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,

DR. CRIPPEN’S FATHER 
DIES IN LOS ANGELES»

»
l MS

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 18—Myron Crip- 
pen, father of Çr H. H. Crippen, ' 
demned to die in London for the murder 
of his wife, died here today in a rooming 
house. The only person at the aged man's 
bedside was the woman who managed the 
place, Hawley Crippen, a son of Dr. Grip- 
pen, was with his grandfather- during the 
night, and left before deatfl, came.

Dr. Crippen was the sole support of his 
aged father, and since th$ son’s flight from 
London with Ethèl Le neve no remittance 
had come. Facing actual starvation, he 
was helped by a few persons whom he’ ll 
come to know during his rœidânce in? Los 
Angeles. The rooming ; hBuse' kept 'him 
rent free, and a restaurant keeper, at 
whose place he had been accustomed to

tl char^toU'n" WhOleSdte AgtiltS

con-
births

^ The Best Remedy known for
JfCOUGHS. COLDS.
JT ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
S Acts like a charm In
fl DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY,
■ Convincing

Sold In Bottle, oy all 
Chemists,

BA Prices In ffngleed.
a/a, */•

BANKS—At Moncton (N, B ), on Nov. 
15th, to the wife of Théo, S. Banks, twins, 
a son and daughter.

tod CHOLERA.DEATHSONLY IO CENTS
to quickly introduce our fash
ionable jewelry catalogue, we 
I send you this Ladiee’ 14K 
Gold Filled Ruby Set Ring. 
Lord’s Frayer or Initial en
graved free. Send size SHEL. 
BY JEWELRY COMPANY, 
Mfg. Dept. 6, Covington, Ky., 
U. S. A.

5*1* Manu/actaren :
1 I. DAVENPORT, Ut, 

Londen, 8.6. A

CARMAN—Suddenly, Wednesday, at his 
residence, Charles street, G. Clowes Car
man, surviving son of the late G. C,.Car
man, of Musquash, in the 77th year of his 
Age-

ad

MONTEITH—In this city, on the 17th 
inst., Jane, wife of the late John Mon- 
tieth, aged 87. Lyman Bros. <Sb Co., Toronto, Limited■

in

ger
)ortation charges, 
’ nearest railway

and Durability

|k

:OCKEY”

nnere, Hockey Skate, fine hand 
with special design supports, 

ate to fit men's heel, right and 
ts, runners 1-8 inch ice bearing 
ished.
jest and lightest Hockey Skate 

inch. Per pair .... $3.50

. J®V:<• .U)

[ON”

fL-

îpered steel runners, Hockey 
mble end heel supports, large 
nd left sole plates ; full nickel

1 1-2 inch. Per pair $1.90

iSS”
mper, Hockey Skate, straight 
•ports, with small heel plate to 
ated.
11. 11 1-2 in. Per pair $1.00

,0

CLUB”
m■À

nper. Hockey Skate, ordinary 
d good boys’ Hockey Skate 

10. 10 1-2, 11. 111-2,
35c.

LADIES
•ed steel runners, fancy skate, 
kate lighter and nicer appear- 
olated.
; copied bv all other makers. 

) 1-2 inch. Per pair $1.75

LADIES
curved, for fancy and regular

10 1-2 inch. Per pair 70c.

A.MP

y for ladies and children. It 
if as Pattern Skate, while the 
.d strap.
d. full nickel plated 

•rdinary finish. Per
$1.50

$1.10
-2, 10, 10 1-2 inch.

s

perforated making it much 
the No. HX5 Men’s.
1 ' 17 1-2 in. Per pair $2.50

•m selected stock and oiled. 
20c. Men’s Amateur 30c. ea.

Goal Sticks 60c. 
lch- Regulation 20c. each 

3(f 36 42
20c. 20c. 25c.

ea.

.. . 21 
.. ,15c.
..............5c. per package

JOHN, N. B.
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